
"This weekend Dalysgrove went on tour. A contingent of members,
partners, kidʼs horses ponies and dogs headed north to Letterkennys
Derby and dressage show. The trip north was nothing if not eventful
and following a few punctures and a number of members being nearly
arrested following a misunderstanding we descended on Ramelton
Saturday afternoon. As soon as we arrived we were greeted with a huge
Letterkenny welcome. This welcome and hospitality started when Rose
arrived on Friday and was to continue until the last members left on
Sunday afternoon. Although busy trying to organize their show several
members of Letterkenny RC helped us find our horses accommodation and
our own accommodation. As soon as we had found our bearings we were
directed to tack up and head to the beach for a guided hack from Libby
Carton. The non horsey members of the group grabbed their swimming
togs and came with us. A fantastic evening was had by all.

We returned our horses to their stables re grouped and were pointed in
the direction of a suitable watering hole. We all met in Conwayʼs pub
and were met by Orla . The typical Dalysgrove banter and craic ensued.
We settled in for the night and forgot about minor matters such as the
fact that we hoped to ride horses the next morning.

Sunday morning wasnʼt pretty. After a heady mixture of rashers,
sausages, fried eggs, panadol, diffene, rescue remedy, lucozade and
bute we loaded up and headed for Hillsborough Farm for the show. Here
again the welcome we received from the letterkenny members and indeed
all the Donegal clubs was unbelievable. We had a most enjoyable day
and every member came away with a rosette. We also came away with 2
out of the 3 prizes in the raffle.

The weather all day was overcast but as we were heading back to our
stables the sun broke through. A decision was made on the spur of the
moment and all boxes were diverted to the beach. As we were now
professionals at this beach riding lark we were even more adventurous
this time. We galloped in water out of water we tried to see if horses
really could swim, we splashed each other and generally behaved like
immature kids. When we were sure everyone was as wet as possible we
decided it was time to put the horses to bed and head for something to
eat. When both equines and humans were fed and watered we returned to
the scene of the crime and the tall tales started in Conwayʼs again.
Once again we were last to leave and were invited across the road for
a nightcap by Orla. After drinking all her whiskey and eating her home
baking we were kindly chauffeured home in the champagne passion wagon
by Dermot.

On Monday we said our goodbyes and headed south stiff, sore but not
sorry. The talk Monday was of the return trip. I think this trip to
Donegal could become Dalysgroves annual holidays. Again I canʼt
emphasize the welcome and hospitality we received in Donegal and we
will definitely be back.

There are somethings that occurred on the tour that for legal reasons
can be reported here as they are currently under investigation by the
Sligo Gardai. We are hopeful the member who will remain nameless will
escape with only a short prison sentence and will be out in time for
next years show."




